Vincent Damian Guidera, Jr. was born on August 16, 1999 in Matthews, North Carolina. From a young age, he started drawing without formal classes. Vincent enjoys designing road maps, floor plans, and architectural landscapes. Eventually, he’ll have his architectural art featured on product and in museums. His art preview at the Vineland Library in March 2020 also features his mother’s art for contrast. Dana Guidera and Vincent Guidera are descendants of the Tubman’s, which is fitting, since much of his drawings feature roads. As you know, Harriet Tubman was the director of the Underground Railroad and brought many people to freedom. Vincent’s late grandfather John Terhune Guidera is a well-known watercolor artist from New Jersey.

Both artist and leaders have positive bright futures.

**Contact**

Address: 209 Union Street, Glassboro, NJ 08028

Twitter: @vincentupsdell1

You can contact Dana Guidera at itsemailtime@email.com to purchase any of the pieces.